APPLICATION FOR CONSIDERATION OF SMALL SECTION INSTRUCTION

Name: ____________________________________________

One-L Section _______________ (i.e. 1, 2, 3 or 4)

Check Box(es) Next to Your Goals of Participation (check all that all applicable)
__ More Structured Guidance in How to Study the Law
__ Greater Understanding of How to Determine Black Letter Law
__ Improve Ability to Understand Law and Context
__ Improve Ability to Organize Class Materials (e.g. Case Briefing, Note Taking, Outlining)
__ Improve Legal Analysis Skills
__ Improve Essay Writing Skills
__ Improve Multiple Choice Question-Taking Skills
__ Improve Ability to Verbally Communicate (Ask Questions and Respond to Questions in Class)
__ Improve Opportunity for more close Mentoring and Assistance

Additional Comments: (Add anything you want the Committee to consider in regard to your application).

I understand that I have until January 5, 2015 to withdraw this application. If accepted into this program I commit to the additional work and assignments that may be required.

Signed: ________________________________

Date: ________________________________